
This first newsletter of the CTCZ programme is being brought out in response to demand 
for better communication amongst active participants and other interested scientists by the 
CTCZ Programme Office. The CTCZ programme is the ongoing component of the Indian 
Climate Research Programme (ICRP) which was launched in 1996 as a coordinated effort to 
further our understanding of the climate and improve the prediction skill.  I take this 
opportunity to look back at what was planned and achieved under the ICRP and dwell a little 
on the way forward.

To ensure significant contributions to this challenging field, the ICRP envisaged a 
concerted effort at harnessing the considerable resources in the country in terms of 
developed expertise, infrastructure and funding.  One of the major objectives of ICRP was 
identified as understanding the variability of the monsoon and the oceans (particularly the 
Indian Seas and equatorial Indian Ocean) over a range of time-scales. A multi-pronged 
approach involving analysis of existing observations, development and implementation of 
new surface based and space based observational techniques, special observational 
experiments in critical regions such as the Bay of Bengal and the Indian monsoon zone and 
development and investigation of a hierarchy of models of the atmosphere and coupled 
atmosphere-ocean systems has been adopted for attaining the objectives. 

There have been major achievements on all these fronts since the inception of the ICRP in 
1996. In particular, the conception, planning and successful implementation of ambitious 
observational programmes such as the Bay of Bengal Monsoon Experiment (BOBMEX) in 
1999 and Arabian Sea Monsoon Experiment (ARMEX) in 2002 and 2003 would not have been 
possible without the ICRP. The CTCZ programme focuses on understanding the variability of 
convection/rainfall over the Indian monsoon zone.  

The CTCZ programme involves field experiments; analysis of existing data from 
conventional platforms as well as satellites, buoys, ARGO floats; and theoretical studies with 
process models, complex atmospheric general circulation models, as well as coupled ocean-
atmosphere models. Thus, just like the earlier programmes BOBMEX and ARMEX under the 
ICRP, the CTCZ is multi-institutional with major contributions from the Ministry of Earth 
Sciences (and its organizations/institutes), Department of Space (and its 
organizations/institutes), IAF, Indian Navy as well as scientific institutions such as the 
National Institute of Oceanography, Indian Institute of Science (IISc), Indian Institute of 
Technology's (IITs) and other universities. 

I hope this newsletter will contribute towards better dissemination of information about 
the CTCZ programme, different CTCZ projects and also act as a forum for discussing the future 
programmes that need to be undertaken after completion of the CTCZ programme.

                                                                                                                         Sulochana Gadgil
                                                                                                                          Chair, CTCZ-SSC
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  Background

The Continental Tropical Convergence Zone (CTCZ) sub-program is 
the third major programme implemented under the Indian 
Climate Research Program. The overall objective is to understand 
the mechanisms leading to space-time variation of the CTCZ and 
the embedded monsoon disturbances during the summer 
monsoon. Scale interactions in monsoon systems, role of aerosols, 
regional hydrological cycle and their feed-back to the atmosphere 
during different epochs of the monsoon are being studied. It is 
multi-institutional with major contributions from the Ministry of 
Earth Sciences (and its organizations/institutes), Department of 
Science and Technology, Department of Space (and its 
organizations/institutes), Indian Air Force, Indian Navy as well as 
scientific institutions such as the National Institute of 
Oceanography, IISc, IIT's and other universities. A pilot phase for 
CTCZ (CTCZ-Pilot) was carried out in 2009. The main field phase 
was executed during the monsoon season of 2012.

CTCZ uses the resources available in the country, which when taken 
together, is impressive. Under IMD's modernization programme, a 
dense network of AWSs and automatic rain gauges (ARGs) have 
been established in the core CTCZ study area. Eleven modern 

oDoppler Weather Radars are currently functioning north of 18 N. 
Upper air data from high resolution GPS sondes are available from 
several stations. In addition, surface and upper air data from IAF 
and Indian Navy will also be available for analysis and modelling of 
monsoon circulation. Four micro meteorological/flux towers 
established under STORM programme and ISRO's National Carbon 
Project are providing crucial data required for boundary layer 
studies. A network of aerosol and atmospheric pollution 
monitoring systems has been established under ISROS's 
Geosphere Biosphere programme. These along with those 
installed by IMD, IITM, etc., have provided data on aerosols. 
Instrumented aircraft hired for the CAIPEEX programme by IITM 
sampled monsoon clouds during 2009-11, while KALPANA 
provided space based measurements on clouds. NIOT's data 
buoys, INCOIS's current moorings and IRAWS, RAMA buoy array 
and ARGO floats along with MoES research ships (ORVs Sagar 
Kanya and Sagar Nidhi) and ships belonging to Indian Navy have 
provided data over the surrounding oceanic regions. 

Now, we are also in a better position in terms of dedicated 
computational power for monsoon research. HPCs established at 
IITM, NCMRWF, INCOIS and IMD will enable both short term 
weather forecasts and long climate runs. The 4D-var data 
assimilation systems being installed at NCMRWF (in collaboration 
with UKMET Office) and SARR project in collaboration with NCEP 
will help in assimilating observations made during the CTCZ field 
phases, and produce high spatial resolution reanalysis products. 
Data from CTCZ will compliment Monsoon Mission's modelling 
efforts. 

Programme of this nature also needs an effective management 
system.  CTCZ Programme office was set up at IISc for coordination 
and implementation of the planned activities under CTCZ. A CTCZ 
Field Phase Advisory and Monitoring Office functioned from IMD 

New Delhi, which monitored the progress of the field phase 
regularly, provided weather advisories, declared IOPs, etc. Data 
management is very crucial, and INCOIS hosts the CTCZ Data 
Centre. A well defined data use policy is in place and a variety of 
data are made available to authorized users. 

 An important component of CTCZ programme is to generate 
additional observations during Monsoon season over land as well 
as oceans. A field campaign was organised during July-August, 
2012 in which various Departments/Institutes participated and 
collected observations as per CTCZ Implementation Plan 2012. The 
salient features of the Field phase monsoon 2012 were:

?A Field Advisory and Monitoring Committee was formed under 
the Chairmanship of DGM, IMD which met three times a week and 
issued weather advisories and declared IOPs to all field 
observatories and research ships.

?India Meteorological Department, with its existing stations, 
recently installed network of AWSs, ARGs, DWRs, high resolution 
radiosondes along with its satellites, played the lead role in 
collecting data during the CTCZ field phase

?Two research ships of MoES, viz., ORV Sagar Kanya (NCAOR, Goa) 
and RV Sagar Nidhi (NIOT Chennai) were deployed over the Bay of 
Bengal for a month during July-August, 2012 which collected 
valuable atmospheric and oceanic observations.

?ISRO's IGBP Programme has collected extensive data on aerosols. 
NRSC has collected satellite derived land surface and soil moisture 
data. 

?INCOIS has collected valuable ocean data in the region. The Indian 
Air Force and Indian Navy have also actively participated in the 
observational campaign. The flux towers installed under the 
STORM project have collected boundary layer data.

«Southwest monsoon current advanced over the Andaman Sea 
rd thon 23  May (a delay of 3 days) and set in over Kerala on 5  June 

st th(normal date 1  June). It covered the entire country by 11  July 
th(normal date 15  July). Figure 1(a&b) shows the onset & 

withdrawal of Southwest monsoon 2012.

«For the country as a whole, the rainfall for the season (June-
September) was 92 % of its long period average (LPA) figure 1(c).

«Monthly rainfall over the country as a whole was 72% of LPA in 
June, 87% of LPA in July, 101% of LPA in August and 111% of LPA in 
September.

«Out of the total 36 meteorological subdivisions, 23 sub-divisions 
constituting 67.3% of the total area of the country received 
excess/normal season rainfall and the remaining 13 sub-divisions 
(32.7% of the total area of the country) received deficient season 
rainfall.

  CTCZ Field Phase 2012 

   Monsoon 2012-Salient Features
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«No monsoon depression formed in Monsoon 2012 (as in 2002 and 2010), although there were 10  Low pressure systems (Genesis: 7 
over Bay of Bengal, 3 over land and nil  over Arabian Sea).

Two Reports (i) Monsoon - 2012 "Weather Summary" and (ii) Monsoon - 2012 " IOP's and Advisory Reports" have been brought out by 
CTCZ Programme Office, CAOS, IISc., Bangalore in January 2013. Soft copies of the reports have been uploaded at CTCZ website, INCOIS. 
Soft copies of CTCZ field phase reports are available at 

 CTCZ Field Phase Reports

http://www.odis.incois.gov.in/index.php/project-datasets/ctcz-programme/publications.

Figures 1(a&b). Onset,  Withdrawal  of Southwest Monsoon and Figure 1(c) Percentage departure in rainfall during Southwest Monsoon
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  Ship Cruises 2012

Climatology shows that a majority of the monsoon systems form 
over the head Bay. The present cruise served to understand 
conditions there covering both the atmosphere and ocean. It 
helped in addressing the first of the two science foci mentioned 
above. Surface meteorological parameters and fluxes including all 
4 components of radiation are continuously measured. In addition 
fast response sensors for wind (sonic anemometer) and water 
vapour (IR Hygrometer/ CO -H O gas analyser) along with ship 2 2

motion sensors have been installed. Vaisala GPS radiosonde 
receiver provided temperature, relative humidity, pressure, wind 
speed and wind direction conditions in the atmosphere from 
surface up to 25 km height and more. Precipitation characteristics 
measured by an optical disdrometer along with cloud 
condensation nuclei, suspended particles in air and black carbon. 
Ocean measurements included CTD casts (Temperature and 

salinity), Water samples (for Biology and Isotope analysis) and 
under water radiation measurement. It is hoped that such 
comprehensive observations would provide insights into how 
monsoon systems are supported by the ocean, atmosphere-ocean 
interactions, nature of precipitation, and ground truths for 
validation of model and satellite data. 

Two ships were deployed for CTCZ observations. ORV Sagar Kanya 
[Figure 2(a)] surveyed the northern Bay of Bengal and TDV Sagar 
Nidhi [Figure 2(b)] surveyed southern Bay of Bengal. ORV Sagar 
Kanya cruise track comprised of sections and time series 
observations in the head Bay. For computing the ocean heat 
budget, advection term needs to be estimated. For this purpose, 
FRS (Fine Resolution Sampling) stations were planned as part of 
the sections. The time series observations spanned 2 weeks. 
Figure 2(c) shows group photo of participants of CTCZ cruise on 
ORV Sagar Kanya with Ship officers.       

Climatology shows that a majority of the monsoon systems form 
over the head Bay. The cruise SK-296 served to understand 
conditions there covering both the atmosphere and ocean. It 
helped in addressing the first of the two science foci mentioned 
above. The objectives listed below are aimed to be addressed 
when data from two ships covering southern and northern Bay are 
combined.  

Accordingly two ships were deployed for CTCZ observations. ORV 
Sagar Kanya surveyed the northern Bay of Bengal and TDV Sagar 
Nidhi in southern Bay. ORV Sagar Kanya cruise track (figure 2b) 
comprised of sections and time series observations in the head 
Bay. There were 27 scientists representing 9 organizations. 

Surface meteorological parameters and air-sea fluxes including all 
4 components of radiation were continuously measured. In 
addition fast response sensors for wind (sonic anemometer) and 
water vapor (IR Hygrometer/ CO -H O gas analyser) along with ship 2 2

motion sensors were installed. Radiation and fast response 

(i) Role of north-south SST gradient on atmospheric boundary 
layer (ABL) properties

(ii) Interactions and feedbacks between ABL and cloud 
downdrafts

(iii) Latent and sensible heat fluxes using fast response and 
conventional sensors.a

(iv) Surface heat balance nd SST evolution
(v) Vertical thermal structure of the atmosphere

Figure 2 (a-c). Tracks of Research Ships Sagar Kanya 2,  Sagar Nidhi (b) and (c) CTCZ cruise participants on board ORV Sagar Kanya along with ship officers(a) 

sensors were mounted on a mast fixed to hull on forecastle deck 
and on a 7-meter long boom that could be deployed out of the 
deck horizontally [figure 3(a)]. For collecting upper air data, Vaisala 
GPS radiosonde system was set up. Figure 3(b) shows Vaisala GPS 
radiosonde receiver kept in the Met Lab. This provided 
temperature, relative humidity, pressure, wind speed and wind 
direction conditions in the atmosphere from surface up to 25 km 
height and more (some balloons went past 30 km height). 
Precipitation characteristics measured by an optical disdrometer. 
In order to prevent sea spray from affecting water vapour 
concentration measurements, a LICOR H O/CO  gas analyzer and a 2 2

Gill 3D sonic anemometer were mounted at a height ~22m above 
sea level on a mast. Here the sampling rate was 20 Hz.  Cloud 
condensation nuclei (CCN) are minute hygroscopic particles in air 
that help in the formation of rain drops. Their knowledge is needed 
in modelling cloud microphysics. It is important to measure their 
size and number. A TSI make cloud condensation nuclei measuring 
system was used for this purpose. In addition suspended particles 
in air and black carbon were also measured (Figure 5). These 
observations are required for climate change related studies. 

Ocean measurements included CTD casts (temperature and 
salinity), water samples (for biology and isotope analysis) and 
underwater radiation measurement. For computing the ocean 
heat budget, advection term needs to be estimated. For this 
purpose, FRS (Fine Resolution Sampling) stations were planned as 
part of the sections. The time series observations spanned 2 
weeks.
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  CTCZ Projects 

 CTCZ research programme has three major research components, viz., (i) Land-surface processes, atmospheric boundary layer, clouds, 
aerosols (PC1), (ii) Ocean processes, convection over the ocean and air sea interaction (PC2), and (iii) Large scale component (PC3). All 19 
projects which have been approved by CTCZ-SSC as listed below.

Figure 3(a). High frequency observational set-up on boom over RV Sagar Kanya during 
July-August 2012

Figure 3(b). Launching of meteorological balloons from Sagar Kanya

S. No. Project No. PI and Organization Project Title

1. Pc1 - Project 1 Dr. Arindam Chakraborty, IISc., 
Bangalore

Cloud microphysics characteristics and modelling over the Indian Region using a cloud 
resolving model

2. Pc1 - Project 2 Dr. Sagnik Dey, IIT Delhi Understanding microphysical evolution of clouds in the Indian CTCZ : Variability and impacts of 
aerosols

3. Pc1 - Project 3 Dr. M. Chate, IITM Pune Investigations of aerosol-cloud-environment interactions using combined aerosol, CCN and 
rain measurements during CTCZ Field Campaigns

4. Pc1 - Project 4 Dr. A. Karipot, Pune University Surface layer characteristics and moisture budget of the monsoon boundary layer - A study 
using micrometeorological measurements and Large-eddy simulation

5. Pc1 - Project 5 Dr. M.Mandal,  IIT Kharagpur Regional assimilation of land surface parameters over Indian landmass for providing surface 
boundary condition to numerical models for simulation of monsoon processes

6. Pc1 - Project 6 Dr. Manoj Kumar, BIT Ranchi Surface process observational studies coupled with atmospheric transfer interaction along 
eastern end of monsoon trough

7. Pc1 - Project 10 Prof. Maithili Sharan, IIT Delhi Boundary layer characteristics over surfaces representative of CTCZ region of India

8. Pc1 - Project 11 Dr. M. V. Ramana, IIST Trivandrum Near simultaneous measurements of Aerosols, clouds and turbulence as the Maximum Cloud 
Zone (MCZ) moves northward - Coordinated airborne, ship-borne/ground - based and space-
borne measurements

9. Pc1 - Project 12 Dr. A.N.V. Satyanarayana, IIT 
Kharagpur

Observational and Modelling of atmospheric boundary layer over different land surface 
conditions in the CTCZ domain during different epochs of Indian Summer Monsoon

10. PC1 - Project 15 Dr. V. V. Srinivas, IISc., Bangalore Modelling Hydrology of Mahanadi River basin considering changes in Land-use/Land-cover

11. PC2 - Project 1 Prof. G. S. Bhat, IISc., Bangalore Surface energy Balance and Atmospheric Structure over the CTCZ Area : An observational study

List of Projects -CTCZ
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S. No. Project No. PI and Organization Project Title

12. Pc2 - Project 2 Dr. D. Shankar NIO, Goa Oceanographic observational component during CTCZ 2011-12

13. PC2 - Project 3 Dr. P. N. Vinayachandran
IISc., Bangalore

Underwater radiation and chlorophyll measurements during CTCZ 2011-12

14. PC2 - Project 4 Mr. K. Vijay Kumar, NIO, Goa Air-Sea flux observations from research vessel during CTCZ

15. PC3 - Project 1 Dr. Arindam Chakraborty,
IISc. Bangalore

Development of a prognostic Cloud scheme for Global Climate Models

16. PC3 - Project 2 Dr. Saumyendu De, IITM, Pune Role of high frequency oscillations on the predictability of Monsoon Transients over the CTCZ 
through Nonlinear error energetics of prognostic model

17. PC3 - Project 3 Prof. Ravi Nanjundiah, IISc., 
Bangalore

Impact of Bay of Bengal Cold pool on the seasonal and intraseasonal pattern of rainfall

18. Pc3 - Project 4 Prof.  U. C. Mohanty,  IIT Delhi Simulation and prediction of intense convective systems associated with Indian summer 
Monsoon : Role of land surface processes

19. Pc3 - Project 6 Prof. G.S.Bhat, IISc., Bangalore Proposal for CTCZ Programme Office at CAOS, IISc., Bangalore

Participating organizations/institutes and their contribution

S. 
No.

Participating 
Organization/Institute

Contribution/Responsibility

1. MoES, New Delhi
[Ministry of Earth Science]

Constituting Scientific Steering Committee of the CTCZ program, Inter-Ministerial Board and various committees for CTCZ 
implementation
Getting help and cooperation from different ministries
Facilitating the full participation of organizations under MoES
Funding of different projects recommended by the CTCZ -SSC
Support to the Programme Office 

2. IMD, New Delhi
[Ministry of Earth Sciences]

Facilitating Field Phase Programme Office  
Participation of all of their observing systems (including lightening detection, soil moisture, aerosols) and carrying out 
advisories during IOPs
Facilitating meetings of the Large Scale Operational office at New Delhi and Pune
Provision of final quality control data from their observing systems to the Data Management Group (Surface stations, 
AWS, ARG, DWR, upper air, satellite, model forecasts)
Facilitating the collection of upper air data from 2 MoES ships
Contributions to research and modelling components 

3. Indian Institute of Tropical 
Meteorology, Pune
[Ministry of Earth Sciences]

Coordination of CAIPEEX activities with CTCZ and provide CAIPEEX cloud physics aircraft for CTCZ investigation. Its upper 
air and radar data also useful for CTCZ
Providing radiosondes for observations at two land stations (IIT Kharagpur & Mahanadi basin/BIT)
Observations of CCN during the field phase
Modelling and data assimilation research
Contribution to ABL and aerosol components
Participation of their Scientists in different sub-programs of CTCZ by taking intensive observations from Pune & Delhi

4. NCMRWF, Noida
[Ministry of Earth Sciences]

Providing 5-day advance forecast 
Data assimilation and reanalysis products using UMMET Office global and regional models. Also generating reanalysis 
from SARR model
Land-Surface  & data assimilation modelling studies

5. INCOIS, Hyderabad
[Ministry of Earth Sciences]

Coordination of Ocean observing systems (including Indian buoys, RAMA arrays, ARGO floats, etc.) and ocean data 
collection
Housing and managing CTCZ data centre
Installing and maintaining AWS on research ships
Participation in research and modelling
Facilitate links with INDOMOD projects
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S. 
No.

Participating 
Organization/Institute

Contribution/Responsibility

6. NCAOR, Goa
[Ministry of Earth Sciences]

Providing Research vessel ORV Sagar Kanya along with operation of onboard instruments for Ocean observations
Logistics support at ports
Participation in cruises and research

7. NIOT Chennai
[Ministry of Earth Sciences]

To provide R V Sagar Nidhi for ocean measurements 
Maintain Met-ocean Buoys
Logistics support at ports 

8. CTCZ-PO IISc
[Under Ministry of Earth 
Sciences]

Facilitate coordination between participating scientists, the management committee and the CTCZ-SSC
Organizing meetings, workshops and preparing the annual report of the CTCZ programme

9. NRSC, Hyderabad
[Department of Space]

Implementation of land surface component (Hydrology, vegetation etc.) of the CTCZ program  with observations, data 
analysis and modelling 
Providing various satellite derived products for the land surface including LULC data for the Indian region, radarsat water 
logged areas, soil moisture, land vegetation cover
Flux towers data in CTCZ area
Observing and modelling 2 water sheds (Mahanadi/ Vaitarani/ Brahmini)

10. SPL, Thiruvananthapuram
[Department of Space]

Management of Aerosol component of CTCZ
Strengthening the network by new stations at Gorakhpur, Agra, Patna, Kharagpur
Participation/contributing to in aircraft mission for aerosol in collaboration with CAIPEEX
Shipboard measurements of aerosols and related black carbon parameters

11. SAC, Ahmedabad 
[Department of Space]

Provision of US / European satellite data on ocean-atmospheric parameters like SST, SSM/I, TRMM rainfall, CALIPSO data
Participation in modelling and diagnostic research 
Participation in CTCZ cruises and Meghatropique, OCEANSAT-2 data validation

12. NARL, Gadanki 
[Department of Space]

To provide data from their in situ observational systems at Gadanki
Take part in Aerosol campaign

13. Indian Institute of Remote 
Sensing, Dehradun, 
[Department of Space]

Hydrology observations and modelling

14. IISc, Bangalore
[Ministry of HRD]

Hosting CTCZ Programme Office
Coordinating the CTCZ activities
Organization of cloud system sub-program
Managing atmospheric observations from one research ship in Bay of Bengal
Diagnostic and prognostic research
Ocean – atmosphere, land-atmosphere-hydrosphere and cloud system modelling, etc
Organizing boundary layer studies on land and over ocean
CTCZ ABL data analysis, flux algorithms and modelling
Flow distortion corrected flux data from ship

15. IIT, Delhi
[Ministry of HRD]

Mesoscale modelling and data assimilation
Diagnostic observational research on large scale component
Modelling and research on ABL processes
Cloud-aerosol modelling

16. IIT, Kharagpur
[Ministry of HRD]

Operation of ABL tower and AWS network
Operation of Vaisala R S system during IOPs in collaboration with IITM
Diagnostic and prognostic research
Surface flux algorithms & modelling studies

17. NIO, Goa
[Council of Scientific and 
Industrial Research]

Management of ocean program and one research ship for the same
Managing Field operation centre for ocean component
Modelling and diagnostic research on ocean atmospheric interaction

18. BIT, Ranchi
[Deemed University]

Boundary layer measurements using 30 m high tower
Launching Pisharoty radiosondes 
Research on surface fluxes and ABL 

A    P R O G R A M    U N D E R    M I N I S T R Y    O F    E A R T H    S C I E N C E S



S. 
No.

Participating 
Organization/Institute

Contribution/Responsibility

19. University of Pune, Pune Ice Nuclei Measurements (Condensation-Freezing and Deposition) daily surface observations at Pune  
Aircraft observation as a part of CAIPEEX program, Measurements/data analysis related to boundary layer tower data 
(fast and slow)
Cloud system studies

20. Indian Air Force Met Branch
[Ministry of Defence]

Participation in various committees
Provision of final quality control data from their observing systems to the Data Management Centre

21. DNOM, Indian Navy, new Delhi, 
[Ministry of Defence]

Organisation of RS/RW, AWS data from their coastal and on-board naval ships
Participation in large scale and ocean component research
Participation in Field Operation Office at IMD Delhi

22. Anand Agricultural University, 
Anand 
[State Agricultural University]

Maintenance of ABL tower and participation in ABL sub-program, Research on ABL
Aerosol and trace gas  measurements in crop environment

23. National Institute of Hydrology, 
Roorkee
[Ministry of Water Resources]

To participate in Hydrology component being coordinated by Dr. Dadhwal, Dehradun

24. ARIES, Nainital
[ M i n i s t r y  o f  S c i e n c e  &  
Technology]

To participate in aerosol and atmospheric chemistry measurements

25. Indian Institute of Space Science 
a n d  Te c h n o l o g y  ( I I S T ) ,  
Trivandrum
[Department of Space]

Managing Cloud condensation nuclei, Aerosol and Meteorological observations from one research ship in Bay of Bengal.
Participation in CTCZ cruise and contributing to CTCZ objectives
Research related to aerosol-clouds

  CTCZ meeting of PIs and Scientific Steering Committee (SSC) 

 CTCZ PI's meeting was held during 7-8 Feb, 2013 at NRSC, Hyderabad which was followed by a meeting of CTCZ-SSC on 8th afternoon. The 
PIs presented briefly the progress and scientific findings of respective projects and the future plans under CTCZ umbrella. The CTCZ-SSC 
meeting primarily discussed the just concluded Field phase -Monsoon 2012 and overall progress of the various CTCZ projects. Expressing 
satisfaction about the data collection during the Field Phase Monsoon 2012, it appealed to the PIs to make use of the large data sets 
collected under CTCZ campaign in their investigation. 
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CTCZ Data Centre - ESSO-INCOIS, Hyderabad

Field Phase Experiments
                        

CTCZ data are archived at INCOIS, Hyderabad, which are available to the Indian research community. Details of data sharing policy, data 
sources, availability etc. can be found at  

   

http://www.odis.incois.gov.in/index.php/project-datasets/ctcz-programme/data /data-availability

1. Atmospheric Profiles over head Bay and southern Bay of Bengal

Home page

Figure 4(a &b). Vertical profiles of temperature figure 4(a) (left) and specific humidity (right) figure 4(b) measured in the bay on 28 July during CTCZ 2012. Red and 
blue/green colours refer to head bay and southern bay respectively

(a) (b)
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One mode of revival of monsoon is by the northward propagation of cloud bands formed over the equatorial region. There are postulates 
on the physical mechanisms that involve the south-north gradient in SST, horizontal gradient in convective instability and wind shear. For 
the first time, simultaneous upper air observations are available from southern and head bay. It is seen that in the lowest km, there is little 
difference, layer ~2 km height is more stable over the southern bay, and mid and upper troposphere are much warmer over the head bay. 
Head bay has higher water vapour concentration throughout. 

 
th ndSalinity (psu) at the southern time-series location (85°E, 8°N) observed from 25  July to 2  August 2012 is shown in Fig. 8.  The high-salinity 

Arabian-Sea water can be seen under the fresher surface water of the Bay of Bengal.  As seen in 2009, the high-salinity water is mixed with 
the surface water in bursts; one such burst occurred on 29 July but was weaker in comparison to the bursts observed during the 2009 CTCZ 
cruise.

2. Salinity at the Southern-Bay of Bengal Time series Location (TSL)

Figure 5. Salinity at the southern-bay Time series Location (TSL) (Dr. D. Shankar, NIO)

3. Aerosol and Boundary layer studies during summer monsoon 2009: The pilot phase of CTCZ cruise 

Rationale

Aerosol Black Carbon (BC) is one of the most important contributors to the radiative warming of the atmosphere. It is postulated that, the 
warm air masses, thus generated, could lead to changes in large-scale atmospheric circulation; increased static stability, reduced 
convective activity and cloud coverage. With it s longer life time (>1 week in lower troposphere), fine size range and chemically inert nature, 
BC can be transported inter-continentally and considered as good tracer for anthropogenic influence. To understand its climatic impacts at 
regional level, the information on spatial and temporal variability of BC is essential. It is all the more important over Indian region where BC 
is reported to have a potential role in modulating the monsoon circulation and rainfall distribution. The Bay of Bengal (BoB), a small oceanic 
region (bound between ~5°N - 20°N and 85°E - 110°E, covering an area of approximately 2 million square km), and surrounded by densely 
populated and geographically distinct landmass on more than three sides, has significance in this context, not only owing to its peculiar 
location, but also due to the significant role it plays in the South-Asian monsoon and climate. Being downwind to highly polluted Indo 
Gangetic plain (IGP) and East Asian regions, it experiences contrasting influence of the outflow of aerosols from these two regions. The 
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  Important Results

Spatial variability of Black Carbon (BC) over BoB during different seasons

Figure 6. Shows the spatial distribution of BC during summer monsoons season from the CTCZ campaign (extreme right panel), along with similar distributions 
obtained for winter and pre-monsoon seasons

changes in long–range transport of aerosols from different continental regions with changes in the synoptic conditions result in the spatial 
gradients and heterogeneous distribution in BC concentration making it difficult to model the aerosol properties over BoB. Keeping these 
in mind, several field campaigns have been carried-out over BoB at different seasons, the most exhaustive among them has been the 
Integrated Campaign for Aerosols, gases and Radiation Budget (ICARB) experiment which was executed in two phases, the first during 
March-May 2006 (during the pre monsoon season) and the second (W_ICARB) during December 2008-January 2009 (during winter 
season). Continental Tropical Convergence Zone (CTCZ) experiment in July-August 2009 provided the opportunity to examine the BC 
characteristics for the first time during the summer monsoon season when the synoptic conditions are different from ICARB. The database 
thus emanated is used to generate spatial synthesis of BC over the BoB and examine its seasonal variation and spatial gradients. The 
atmospheric boundary layer characteristics over the oceans are very important in spatial re-distribution of species in the IGP outflow, as 
well as those produced in-situ over the oceans.

?To characterize the spatiotemporal variability of the atmospheric Black Carbon (BC) over Central and Northern Bay of Bengal (BoB), and 
the role of the prevailing meteorology
?Compare these features with those seen in winter and pre-monsoon seasons over the BoB during earlier cruises under ISRO-GBP.
?The role of monsoon cloud system  on the marine atmospheric boundary layer over Bay of Bengal.
?Chemistry of aerosols in the marine ABL during summer monsoon season over BoB.

Objective
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South to North West to East

Seasons Entire BoB Central BoB Entire BoB

Pre-monsoon  (ICARB) 8.2° 8.1° 10.1° 

Summer Monsoon (CTCZ) 15.6° 9.1° -15.9°

Winter (W_ICARB) 7.7° 7.7° 12.66° 

  

 

Experimental Set up

 Important Results

During CTCZ experiment, continuous measurements of atmospheric BC were carried using a two channel Aethalometer with a 1 µm 
sharp cut cyclone inlet. During the experiments, ambient air was sampled from the top deck on the bow side of the ship (~12 m above the 
water level) in order to avoid any possible contamination from the ship's stack. Figures below show the aerosol lab, the sampling 
arrangements and balloon ascents by SPL scientists aboard the ship. Aerosol samples were collected using a high-volume sampler from 
the top deck for anaylsing chemical composition and use it to delineate the dominant sources. For Boundary layer characteristics, GPS 
vaisala sonde ascents were made from the ship. This experiment was conducted jointly with CAOS of IISc (Prof Bhat).

Synthesizing data collected during CTCZ experiment along with data from the ICARB cruise experiments over Bay-of-Bengal (BoB), the 
seasonal characterization of aerosol BC mass concentration was made.  The study indicated that the BC mass concentration (M ) BC

-3showed significant seasonal variation over the oceanic region with M  being the highest during the winter season (~2407 ± 1756 ng m ) BC
-3and lowest in summer monsoon (~765 ± 235 ng m ). The changes in the BC mass concentration were more prominent over the northern 

BoB (having an annual amplitude of ~ 4) compared to southern BoB (amplitude ~ 2). 

e-fold scaling distance for BC mass concentrations in different seasons

Aerosol  instrument and Sampling inlet set-up onboard ORV Sagarkanya along with instruments for GPS ascents
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